Press communiqué regarding Pension to Village Revenue Officers

Government of Andhra Pradesh in GO Ms.388 Revenue (Ser III) Department dt 20.11.2014 and GO Ms.185 Revenue (Ser III) Department dt 26.05.2015 has granted the benefit of adding the shortfall in service to the retired Village Revenue Officers. As per these GOs qualifying service of the eligible (retired) Village Revenue Officers will be stepped up to 10 years by adding number of years by which the actual qualifying service for pension had fallen short of 10 years and pensionary benefits will be authorized.

For deriving the benefit granted by the above GOs
i) the applicant should have been appointed as Panchayat Secretary vide GO Ms.369 PR&RD (Md-II) dept dated 12.12.2001
ii) the applicant should have been absorbed as Village Revenue Officer vide GO Ms. 105 Rev(VA-1) dated 31.01.2007
iii) pension proposal should be forwarded by the Tahsildars (Mandal Revenue Officers) of Government of Andhra Pradesh

For any further clarification/information please contact this office through phone (040-23236811 to 040-23236819 ,Extension 235 ) or through SMS to 9492233447 or through email (agaeAndhraPradesh@cag.gov.in ) or register grievance online at (http://www.agap.cag.gov.in) by selecting AG(A&E) – Pensions- Online grievance.

Deputy Accountant General (Pension)